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Question. ' What is the Present State of Old England ?

Ansicer. It exhibits the two extremes of human condi-

tion,—Wealth and Extravagance on one 1 and, and Want
and Wretchedness on the other.

Q. How does this appear ?

A. The State Pensioners are wallowing in Luxury, and
Paupers are pining on Alms ; the Ministers are all confidence,

and the People all despair ; the Military are superbly clothed,

and the Poor are in rags; the Court is feasting, and the

Cottage is fasting ?

Q. What is tlie Cause of this Unnatural state of things ?

A. It arises from various Causes,

Q. Which is the principal.

A. The Unequal and verv Imperfect state of our
REPRESENTATION, in the^Comraons' House of Par-

liament.

Q, How is the House of Commcns constituted ?

A. In some instances One Man sends Two Members ;

Twelve are returned by Eleven Electors; 90 are Placemen
and Pensioners; a Majority of the Whole House are re-

turned by 154 Lords and Commoners; 306* are sent by 165
individuals.

Q. How is the Inequality of our Representation ma-
nifested ?

A. In this way : Newton in Hants, has one Elector and
two Members, but Manchester has no Representative;

—

Midhurst, in Sussex, has one Elector and two Members, but

Shetfield Isas no Representative;—Old Sarum, in Wilts, has

one Elector, and two Members, and Birmingham has no

Representative.

Q. Is the Constitution silent on this subject ?

A. Far from it: Magna Ciiakta, the Bill of Rights,
and the Act of Settlement, are all very explicit upon it.

Q. In what light are these Pillars of the Constitution to

be considered ?

A. They are the Supreme Law of the Land ; and are

as binding upon every Braiich of the Government, as the

Common Law is upon the Subject,

Q. What does the Act of Settlement say in refereuce

to this Doctrine ?

A. It asserts, that " All Kings and Queens who shall

Cvscefid tU$ Tkrooe of tUet« R^aUis^ ou^it to administer the



Government of the «ame, according to the LaicSt and all

their Officers and Ministers ought to serve them respectively,

according to the same."

Q. Ought every man to be represented in Parliament ?

A. Hie Law of the Land says, " That every man in

England is supposed to be present in Parliament, either by
Himself or by his Representative; and that Representation
fchall be co-extensive with Taxation."

Q, Hov/ then ought Taxes to be raised ?

A. The Law of the Larid says, " That Money shall not be
taken out of Aie pockets of the People, in the shape of Taxes,

without their consent, or the consentof Me/r Representatives."

Q. Is it allocable for Government to bribe, or other\\'ise

influence Electors?
A. The Law oftlie Land says, " That Elections shall be

free and unbiassed."

Q. Are Placemen and Pensioners eligible to serve as

Eepreseutatives ?

A. The Law of the Land has declared, " That no per-

son who has an Office ov Place of profit under the King, or
who receives a Pension from the Crown, shall be capable of
eerviug as a Member of the House of Commons."
Q. What is the Constitutional period for which Parlia-

ments were originally chosen ?

A. The Law of tha Land says, ** That Parliaments shall

be Annual.''

Q. Is it legal to buy or sell Seats in the House of
Commons.^

A. The Law of iJie hand S3ys, " That no Seats in that

Jlouse should be Bought or Sold."

Q. Was any one ever convicted of violating this Law ?

A.. In the year ISOP, a Cabinet Minister was accused by
Mr. Ma DOCKS, M^ P. for Boston, and found guilty of barter-

ing for a seat in an Honourable Assembly ; for which he was
punished—by ^\ expression of horror from the Chair.

Q. In how many ways, then, has the Constitution been
violated ?

A. In the Unequal State of the Representation—in

raising Taxes without the consent of the People— in Bribtry

at Elections—in allowing Placemen and Pensioners to sit in

Parliament—in extending the duration of Parliaments—and
in trafficking for Seats in an Honourable House.

Q. Of what is that man guilty, who breaks the Law ?

A. Of Disloxjalty.

Q. How does this appear ?

A. From the word Law—in the French Language Loi-^
.fidelity to which, constitutes Loyalty.

Q. Who, then, is the most l/OVA L mau ?

A. He who IS the most fi.ithful supporter of the Latis

©f his Country.



Q. Of what is he guilty who violates the Constitution

—

the supreme Law of the Land ?

A. Not of Disloyalty only, but also of Treason against
the State.

Q. Which is the next powerful cause of our present
Distress ?

A. The next cause—arising outof the preceding one—is

the EXORMOUS TAXATION with which we are loaded.

Q. What is the amount of the Taxes now required ?

A. SEVENTY MILLIONS a year.

Q. How are these Taxes distributed ?

A. More than Fortv Millions a year go to pay the JntC"

rf5? of what is called the NATIONAL DEBT.
Q. What is the amount of this Debt?
A. ONE THOUSAND MILLIONS.
Q. How soon might one count this Debt, if it were all in

One Pound Notes ?
'

A. By counting Sixty Hours each Week, at the rate of
Sixty Notes in a Minute, one might perform it in a little

more than Eighty-nine Years.

Q. How has it been incurred ?

A. One part of it in fighting against the Bourbons, and
the other part in fighting/or them.
' Q. When will this Debt be liquidated ?

A. Never. '
*

Q. How long win the Interest of it be paid ?

A. Not long.

Q. How are the other Taxes disposed of?

A. In the payment of the Civil List, Placemen, Pen=
sioners, and Sinecurists ; and in defraying the Ordinary
Expenses of the Government. '

Q. Have all those who are in the receipt of this Money
rendered any important services to the state ?

A. Many of them are known to the country only by the

\?L%\.sums which they receive from it, or by the great injuries

which they have inflicted upon it.

Q. Who are they, and what do they receive ?

A. Take for a sample, the following who receive per ann.

Lord Akoen . . .^3S,7ol Eakl Camden . . ^23,093
Eari- Cathcart .

^ 13,364 Duke ofRichmond 12,()6d

Lord Lake .... 13,040 Earl Bathurst . . 3«,700

M. of BUCKINGHAM 23,000 D. of Manchester . 14,W0
Earl Hardwicke 11,094 Hon. T. Knox ... 10,023

Q. Are any other Demands made upon the Country ?

A. Yes: Poor Rates and 7;/ f/je^.

Q. What is the amount of the POOR RATES ?

A. In 1S15, it was about Ten Millions; but from the in-

creased and increasing Distress of the Poor, it is believed,

that m the present year. Twenty Millions will be found

insufficient.



fi. What will be the amount of TYTHES this year>

A. About Six Millions.

Q. A re they necessary to the support of the Church ?

A. The Church may require them : but Christianity

does not.

Q. Is the Church of England poor?
A. Not very : the following Bishopricks are worth, per

annum, viz.

Durham. £'24,000 Winchester j^"! 8,000
£/j/ . . . .* 1<2,()00 Canterbury 20,000
York 14,000 London 9,000
and some others a few thousands less.

Q. Do the People of any other Country pay so much in

Taxes as we do ?

A. No ; the People of the United States of America pay
annually, from Four to Five Millions sterling, in Taxes of
every description.

Q. How much is that per head on the whole Population
of the United States ?

A. About Twelve Shillinc^s ; or Three Pounds for a Man
with a Wife and Three Children.

Q. What is the average amount of Taxes on each Indi-

vidual in this Country?
A. About Eight bounds a Year; or Forty Pounds for a

.Man with a Wife and Three Children.

Q. Do the People of the United States pay any Poor
Rates?—A. No.

Q. Do they pay any Tythes?—A. Not any.

Q. Have they then no Established Church to support ?

A. Nothing of the kind.

Q. Do the French pay any Poor Rates?—A. No.
Q. Nor Tythes ?—A. No.
Q. What is the plain inference from these f\icts?

A. That as our Burdens are heavier, so are our Distresses

jgreatcr than those of any other Country.

Q. By what other means has our Ruin been accelerated ?

A. By engaging in unnecessary and unjust Wars.

Q. For what purpose did William Pitt enter into a

War with France, in the year 175)3?

A. To destroy Liberty abroad, and establish Despotism
at home.

Q. How much has the War against France increased

the Public Debt?
A. Upwards of Seven Hundred Millions.

Q. How much has the Public Expenditure been, in One
Year, during the late War?

A. In 181(2, the total Amount was One Hundred and
Twelve Millions, 'Three Hundred and Four Thousand, Three
Hundred and JSincty-two Pounds, Three Shillings^ and
Seven-pence.



Q. What iiavc been the immediate Effects of this War ?

A. An advance in the Price of Land, and the Necessaries
of Life ; the Ruin of our Trade at home, and of our Com-
iverce abroad.

Q. Why was not Land reduced to a Peace price, when
Peace was made ?

A. Because a System cf Extravagance and increased

Expenditure was enorafted on the War, and Retrenchment
became the most difficult of all duties.

Q. But is it not reasonable to expect, that tte diminished
demand for Agricultural Produce, consequent on the Peace,
would cause an immediate reduction in the Price, and that

this w^ould atfect the Value of Land ?

A. This result was intentionally prevented by an infamous
CORN BILL ; which in its operations has kept up the

value .of Land and the p^Lce of Bread to pretty near the War
maximum^ whilst Labour h^s been kept down to the Peace
iuinijnum.

Q. Will the high price of the Necessaries of Life affect

our Manufacturers?
A. Very materially; for if to the usual value of Labour

we add the increased price of Food, the cost of our Tvlanu-

factured Articles will be proportionably advanced, and the

.British ]\Ierchant will in consequencf^ be unable to conie in

competition with any other in the foreign market.

Q. What is to be expected as the natural result of- this

state of things ?

A. The Manufacturer must inevitably suffer; first the

Employer and then the Employed: the former will remove
the disadvantage I'roni Himself, as long as possible, by con?
trolling the wages—the latter must submit to his fate.

Q. But may not the time come when both must suffer ?

A. That period is now arrived, and both are fast sinking

together; the one into splendid Ruin—the other into de-»

giafhng Pauperism.

Q. But may not this distress be alleviated by some tem-
porary Expedients?

A. If by Expedients are meant Soup Shops and Sub-
scriptions, experience has pronounced them to be worse
tiian useless, and perfectly deceitful.

Q. Wh;it is the Amount of the Subscription lately set on
foot at the London Tavern ?

A. It is now very near 42,0001. which is about 30001.

more than Lord Arden receives every year for doing nothing,

and would afford to every Poor Individual in the country
about two-pennyAVorth of soup.

Q. Have not some Persons received more ?

A. Yes; but others have got nothing.

Q. What do the Poor want ?

A. W^G£&

—

uot JLms\ Woj(K

—

noi Charity.



Q. Suppose, then. Government, were to adoprt a system
of RETRENX'HMENT, would not this give some relief?

A. Ministers have already deceived us with pretensions

of this sort ; they have fallen foul on a few little mole-hills,

and left the mighty mountains untouched.

Q. IN what, then, can a REMEDY be found for the

extreme distress under which we sutVer ?

A. In a radical REFORM of the House op
Commons.

Q. But how can a Reform in the Representation alone

relieve us?
A. By restoring to the People their constitutional Share

in the Government ; when they will be enabled, by their

Representatives, to prevent all unnecessary Wars ; to abolish

all useless Places; to compouml for all unmerited Pensions

and Sinecures ; to diminish exorbitant Salaries; to reduce
the whole expenditure of Government; and to make such
Laws only as will promote the welfare of the Country, and
the happiness of the People.

Q. Why is this measure never supported, if it will answer
such valuable purposes?

A. This measure has been, and is still supported, by the

real friends of the Constitution and the welfare of the Country.

Q. Who are they that have defended it?

A. The great Lo.'d Chatham, for one, was so convinced
of the necessity of it in his time, that he publicly declared,
•* If the House weie not reformed WITHIN, it would be
reformed FROM WITHOUT, with a vengeance." And
his son, William Pitt, assured the same House of Com-
mons, " That without a Reform, no honest man could
be a Minister."

Q. Why, then, did not Mr. Pitt support the attempts for

Parliamentary lletbrm when he was Minister?
A. Because he was too young and too weak to resist the

blandishments of Power at the first; and because he after-

wards discovered, that his intluence and authority were a
thousand times greater, in a CORRUPT HOUSE of
Boroughniongering Sycophants, tliau it would have been
over the real and faith t'ul Representatives of the People.

Q. Does it not seem from this, that no Miuisier will

consent freely to :i Ka^lical Reform ?

A. It does appear so ; but such an event doos not entirely

depend upon any Minister: the Sovereign, or ihe Regent
acting ill his name, can, at any time, change all his Minl^lf^s,

and can form an Administration composed of such Men as

are friendly to Reform.

Q. But is it likely that THE REGENT will be induced
to separate himself from those who enable him to gratify
all his desires ?

A. This must depend upon cirgamstauces: if the alter-
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native should ever be—'as there is much reason to apprehenct

it will—that he must either be separated fiom the Enemies
of Ketbrm, or FROM THE PEOPLE, he surely will not
hesitate to decide iii his owii favour, and consult his own
safety.

Q. What then should the People do ?

A. They should, One and All, Petition, the Regent to,

adopt such Measures as will restore to them a Constitutional'

Share in the Government—a Voice in their own House—by
giving them a Full, Free, and Fair Representation.

Q. But is it not in the power of a Wickeea Minister to

withhold such Petitions from the Prince ?

. A. It must be confessed that this is too often the case.

If, however, the WHOLE NATION should address the

Throne, it is hardly to be supposed that any man, however
abandoned, would incur the Responsibility which would
necessarily attach to such Infamous Conduct.

Q. Are not thos6 who Petition for Reform liable to be
called Jacobins, and to be stigmatized as FactioiiSy Designing
Men ?

A. Yes ; but it is only by those who are interested in the

support of a Corrupt System, and by their ignorant friends,

REFORMERS are the truly, if not the only LOYAL
Men,
Q. Has it not been said, that Public Meetings have a

tendency to disturb the Peace of Society ?

A. Happily, they have an exactly contrary effect : they

serve to convince the Lower Orders of the People that they
have Friends who feel for their Distresses, and who labour

to remove them ; and thus the Poor and Ignorant are pre«=

vented from recurring to those Illegal Measures, which ap-

pear to them the only Remedies within their power,

Q. Is it necessary, then, that Petitions should be as nu-
tnerous as possible ?

A. Yes ; every Countij, Citj/, Toicn, Village, and Hamlet,
every honest Man, in the Empire, shoiild assemble on
CONSTITUTIONAL GROUND, TO PETITION FOR CONSTI-
TUTION A L ReFORM.—Reader—HAST 7'i/0[7 SIGNED
THY NAME TO A PETITION FOR REFORM?

\Bere endeth the Catechism:'}

I'lmtcd by J U. Di-\,kU,

46, Uwbicau.










